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Already several et the insurgent om
it ers bave been assassinated.
: It ht officially «relaxed that four *r- 
mored cruisers, With colliers, torpedo 
boats and transporte carrying 10,1*» 
troops, have left Spain for eastern, 
waters.

S5CT
vastly outcla 
a victory on __

The Insurgents raided a railway sta
tion ten miles to- the north fit Manila 
and UQed three priests and. an officer. 
There has also been a pitched battle 
at a Spanish post south of Manila, 
np*r Cavite, the result being that the 
insurgents retired; The Spanish casu
alties і

At Manila the work of constructing 
defences! goes on. The Americans are

=&BEAT В^ІДО

$10,000 WORTH OF CLOTHING
'

1I-

to be turned into Cash before it’s turned out of the store. Sale began 
Saturday, June 4th, and the prices marked in plain figures, are about 
the smallest you ever saw. Here are a few Men s Blue Serge Suits,$2.60 
never sold in the city less than $5 o° Men’s Nobby Tweed Suits— 
$3*50 never sold less than $6.00. Men’s Blue and Black Clay Wor 
sted, all-wool $12.00 suits, during the sale $6 00 only. These prices 
are only while the sale lasts If not perfectly satisfied all goods may 
be returned and money refunded.

The Spaniards are utterly 
* " і the naval defeat here. 

1res their squadron wad 
ed- and are confident of

SKaSSSfe.SWbr»-
about Manila!

(Copyright, 1898, by the Associated 
Press.)

HONG KONG, June 4,—The corres
pondent of the Associate c. Press at 
Manila, under date of J[une 2, says:
I have traversed the whole region of 
fighting during the last- ГЬГел days til 
spite of the prohibition. % found thé 
insurgents Strongly posted at Oaloc- 
can, eight miles north -of Manila, and 
at №coon, the same distance south.

wm

ШIt Lasted Three Hours Monday 
but Result is Not Known.

-

> -

FRASER, FRASER & CO., .
40 and 4a King Street, St John, N. B.

CHEAPSIDE.
Word Received from Dewey- that He is All 150.

/

Queer Eco -
- *. ';>•-j ..S,',"-

ЯІ e-їшшШüSs ■ Й
іу With Him The Spanlrds hold the wl 

river, which falls Into the bay imme
diately below the town of Manila, to 
the Lagoon. The two section* of the 
insurgent forces signal their move
ments with fire baloops.

To the northward the rising is gen
eral and the Spaniards are few. The 
railway has been cut in several places 
and the English overseer* have been 
warned off.

HONG KONQ. June в,—The British 
gunboat Swift, which has just arrived 
from Manila, reports that the Insur
gents have cut the railways outside 
the town and advanced to within four 
n. lies of the city.

A Spahlsh regiment mutinied and 
shot its officers.

Fighting between thê UibHréé*,. and- the Spanish troops k tre^^md the 
former brought a thousand prisoners- 
to Cavite.

they are short of ammunition.
The governor has issued à proclama

tion offering the natives -ireat1 conces
sions and declaring that the Ameri
cans wlB be powerless on the land.

Meanwhile the insurgents are stead
ily advancing along the coast, sup
ported by the U. 8. gunboat Petrel, 
arid are driving the Spaniards into 
Manila. They have captured flvé Im
portant positions nine miles from the_ 
city, and over «0 Spaniards have been 
killed. Four thousand reinforcements 
have been sent, btrt it! Is asserted that 
Agulnaldo Win enter the city by June 
10. A bombardment will " be avoided 
if poeelble.

The foreigners have held a publie 
rr eating, and two steamers are ready- 
at a moment's notice to take them ta 

‘the protection qt their own warships 
or the Americans. . ' >

L*. 4SM‘
It is to be 
continually 
rebuilding ; 
fences' 
when you 
can buy the ■
“Star” 13 bar woven wire fencing, 4 feet high, for 60 cts. a rod. 

When once put up it will last a lifetime.

-1

Message from Cervera to Sampson Under Flag of Truce 
as to Crew of Merrlmac—Doubts as to Sinking 

of a Spanish Torpedo Destroyer.

і
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WASHINGTON, June 6.—After a lot 

of conflicting rumors of naval engage
ments, the landing of troops and such 
matters at the navy department, there 
came, as the close of the day, one tin* 
portant bit of news embodied In a re
port from Admiral Dewey of import
ant successes achieved by the insuin

struction corps, as he was assigned to 
thé force of naval architecture atWire Fence Manufacturing Go., A МЙ.П

y Cadiz fleet which was reported 
dojpg estrange things In the 

Indiks yesterday is not giving 
s naval officers any concern. They 
■Té teamed through the state depart

ment that the Spanish ships were at 
The officials nave been more anxious Cadiz last Friday, 

than they cared to betray as to Ad- U» to the close of office hours St 
mirai Dewey’s condition. They were cou*» not -toe learned at the war or 
not seriously apprehensive of danger na*y department that ! any news had 
to the fleet, but an Impression was reached there to show that troops bad 
«raining ground that the admiral hud landed 4ц force near Santiago apd the 
not maintained the same measure of ofRciltreznade no concealmont of their 
success in Ms operations In Manila incredulity. ,
Bay that rewarded his first effort. The j Major De .Grandprey,.. . military at- 
report received goes to show that his tafehe of thë French embassy left to- 
ріаад are working opt admirably, that ; night t<yr Tampa, where toe will Pro
be has placed upon the Insurgents -the j ceed with troop* embarking for 
burden of conducting military opera- [ Cuba Prince Li-yen of Russia a cau
tions against tiie Spanish; and that he ; tain o* the Russian Royal Artillery 
has prevented the corruption of the and recently assigned for special ser 
insurgent leaders by the Spaniards, . vice In comiection with the war call- 
w^cto appeared at one time to be ed on the war and naval officials to- 
threatening. There Is some specula- day and later left for the south. These

are the last of the foreign observers 
to leave for the scene of action.

It was stated at several of the- for
eign embassies and legations today 
that there was no warrant for the 
published; reports that the 
military >ndV naval attaches

і і
Water Street, Sl John, N. B.A. J. Maehnm, Manager. to

West
the ■Methodist in. the evening. Bev. W. B. Hin

son baptised three convert, in the First 
Baptist church yesterday morning and Pastor gents- at Manila 
Robinson of the Presbyterian church, bap
tised tight children,

William Cummings on Saturday put a new 
boiler In his brick yard to take the place of 
that recently destroyed by explosion, and 
expects to have steam up again tn a few 
days. , '■

Work waa commenced this morning on the 
Inundation of the new Merchants' Bank of 
Halifax building. Job McFarJane has a sub
contract for the atone basement.

It is a mistake to suppose that freight 
rates on the I. C. R. recently upset by Traf
fic Manager Harris bave been put back to a 
satisfactory basis. Between many points the 
rates are as unsatisfactory as ever and 
teams are now engaged hauling potatoes, 
oats and other freight between Moncton and 
SaUebury. The rate between these points,
13 miles, <e eight cents a hundred pounds, 
while from western points to Moncton, 1,600 
mOee, the rate Is only 13 cents per 100 lbs.
At the existing rate between Moncton and
Salisbury teams making a single round trip Ltlon here bb to how the linsurgentWwfli 
per day can make over $4 a day, which is 
tar more than the average farmer is able 
to got; consequently It is very improbable 
that the railway will get very much business 
as long aa the railway rate is maintained 
With the high freight rates and uneattsfuc-

ть. к «y. ^ srsstusszs*.
_ vUI mourft, v minion .day. /Йю horse tocan include 2 45
But there'll be no eueh parting in Heaven, and З-minute trots, for which pmees of 3100

' and 360 respectively are offered.

ST. JOHN (N. B.) AND MANCHESTER.

The ex-mayor of St. John, N, B., George 
Robertson, and C. A Duff-Miller, agent gen
eral for New Brunswick, last week visited 
Manchester on the Invitation of the direc
tors of Manchester Ship Canal Company, to 
see the facilities now existing In that port 
for handling Canadian produce and giving 
quick dispatch to vessels carrying same.
They were met toy J. K. Bethyll, managing 
•director of the company, and Alderman So- 
thern, who took them to the various parts 
of-the docks in a email launch, and indicated 
the admirable arrangements for the recep
tion, storage, and re-shipment of produce of 
all kinds. Quick dispatch and cheapness of

ST. STEPHEN, June в.—On April ^Й^а^іГ'Лі "Sf 

23rd two young fellows arrived on the meals. The Canadian visitors were parti- 
border and took rooms at the Border ^‘h the Ішиивве new grain
City Hotel in Calais. Their business whkh”to вгі“ю be^he^^ fZxiyn 
here was considerable of a mystery to this system existing in this country; it : te 

wibo noticed them idlying p.r- nearly completed, and will shortly be to'full 
ound. It was all m-ade clear- wtoen a Wî“ ®ІЇ° Monad nock, now at Мате Island, CaJl-
delegation of five customs offlçà-s, In- catttoTtoe first berner rt t^hétoCkSdhm1 ' fom,a- ehould be made ready to sail 
eluding Belyea and Kelley of St, Manchester liners was shortly due (at tiie for Manila within ten days, and the 
John, and Carliss of Mada*aeka M®* visit) with m cargo of cattle and песеваату orders were hurriedly tele-
joined them on Thursday and com-' 'mti№ joh?it ££ *rraphed-
inenced to «all on border merchants, of -call in the Winter months. Afterwards, The Monterey -vlll not wait for the 
Up at MiBtown a drug store was Aidermac Sothèrn entertatoed tbs visitors at company of the Monadncck, but ehould 
searched and they secured for spoils mrt the denmv 5^?° ^,^-“ldQItllerSJ5ey be ott in the course of a few hours, 
two, hundred cigars that had been Leech, and other prominent aldermenand under the convoy of the Brutus. The 
thrown Into a back room as damaged, councillors, who all Showed great interest navy department will immediately 
They also took away a case oi patent !™-w£at '«-nwyer ct 8t.. John had to procure another merchant ship to ac- 
medicine, which they had to return wick, and*^ portât S^'joh^ito^MrtiMM?' company *** Monôdnock on her --lx 
next day when the owner produced a Vhtle there, a telegram was received by thousand mile voyage.
Montreal invoice fof the goods. Mr. Dnff-Miller from one of the members

At one St. Stephen store the astute pr Ліг BaTt' M'
detectives did not give, up the search but Xfnffh^ thede^opmenT 
until they had shovelled over the oat “eree through the port .a StSdhn end mS- 
Hn. They found nothing contraband, interested him, end sending
but carried away as a prize a few h^ ^kJ'S'vieiUn^uS,^6 m*,0r 
rounds of country tried lard that had voting thie courtly. ^
l eea put late aa American tnh.

The distinguished delegation paid 
particular attention to the Bell cigar 
factory, which they visited several 
times. Every leaf of tobacco was 
weighed and 'inspected, the books and 
every department of the factory thor
oughly examined, but nothing was 
found to Indicate smuggling opera
tions. r

Three merchants had to surrender 
tard or pork to the officers. Its totgl 
value was under one hundred dollars, 
vhlch would scarcely pay for the 
board of the two spotters. The en
tire party «doped at Calais hotels, the 
‘business men's government” deeming 

it beet to spend *thelr money on the 
American side of the river while tak- 
ing all they could out of the petjple on

On Friday morning Mr. Kelley con
cluded that it was

INSCRIBED TO 4L A. P,

‘‘But O tor the touch of. a vanished band. 
And the sound « * voice that Is still."

—Tennjnwti.

Our late Poet Laureate, in his days had no

ba IfAmericans, it is reportéâ wt 
Manila, - Jtsstet the Insurgents with 
boats and machine gttiw. The Swift 
reports a rumor that the insurgents 
have captured, and tortured a number 
of Prierts. The British resident», at 
the time the Swdft left, Still remained 
In Manila, bot (the ether foreigners 
were taking refuge on the foreign ship
ping.

The
FREDERICTON.

Docket of the Gases Entered for Ar
gument Before the Supreme 

Court.

In MS elastics! sublime, Щ
Yet he dsemsfi it no weaknesa—as Stotee

Щ
To ехргвм deep emotion In rhyme:

"teKIn Iteeaoriam although philosophical 
«^41»- .-..-7 .
Ufifier currents of sorrow has shown ;

A mythe grief of a sensitive eonl it portray,, 
who the pangs of bereavement has known.

But of aU toe has written, how often thou'lt 
dwell

On the towoMng lines quoted above !
With her hand clasped in thine, they were

Whtopered by one
Who has shared «hy tond brotherly love:

She referred to the future when thou
ehould'et reoail,

These wed- words, with vein longings replete: 
When the Angel of Death had his mission

through Christ was osm-

:WAfi A TORPEDO DESTROTER
■ ! sunk? . :

(Copyright, 1898, toy "the Associated 
Press.)

ON BOARD THE ASSOCIATED 
PRESS DEHPAJTOH BOAT DAUNT
LESS, off Santiago De Cuba, -June 6, 
via Kingston, Jamaica, June в, l«- À 
m.—Whether the Ainerican fleet яцг,у 
a Spanish torpedo boat dèstroÿer on 
Friday night has not been absolutely 
coraflrenëd. ............л.... •

44 io,!o’cltoÇ'k Friday night- the cru
iser New Orleans discovered what ap
peared to toea torpedo boat destroyer

SBASSTS&’ttPR

Judge Wilson’s First.Regular Court—An 0M 
and Well Known Indian Bead.

- ;

- à-fSC

FREDBRIÇTON, N. B„ June A— 
The following is the docket of the 
cases entered for argument at Trinity

which

■

treat the prisoners they have taken, 
who are more numerous, it Is said, 
than all the captures made by the Cu
ban Insurgents since the war began. 
It was reported soon after he had se
cured the co-operation of the insur-

&term of, the supreme court, 
opens here tomorrow:

Crown Taper.
Ex parte Lebieno—Attorney General to 

show cause.
Ex parte Lynch—Thomas Lawson — dw

. ....

An

foreign 
V- were - *entWli a f.the mшмштттттers captured by tie Insurgents. It 18 andTthat they- give xeneroue ' 

hoped that AgùlnèJdo will see ithàwt tion to the manner in whiqh two hun- 
thls agreement Is observed in the case fired thousand men have been

thOUSa"5, e4ht ^U,bdred bembled. armed and equipped. The 
ргіМОінїгв he now holds, for it Is be- foreign experts eay that more nr i»„! 
lieVed in official circles that the r.a- confusion is unavoidable^ In such a 
«one of the civilized world will hold gigantic undertaking, and that mill 
the United States morally responsible tary science recogntiies this confus on 
for any great excesses that may be as inseperable from the аямпНіГлї 
committed in the Philippines as a re- a large volunteer force * f
suit of action there.

"

Orleans opened- fire- and their shells 
buret around the dark object Finally 
a thirteen inéh'shell from the Massa
chusetts (not the Oregon as first re
ported) -was-fired and exploded, and 
the searchlights of the vessels were 
turned on thé spot where the suppos
ed destroyer toad been sighted, but not 
a trace of the boat could be found, 
and it is believed aboard 
York that she was sunk.

The first assumption was that the

wmrour A 8CBEATCH. Я » ZfcX ££££ 
(Copyright, 1898, by the Associated the Furror, as the Terror is not un- 

Press.) derstood to have been at Santiago.
PLEET OF SANTIACrO On Saturday two Schwarzhopf tor- 

d* CUBA, June 3, 6 p. m„ via King- redos were found floating two miles 
Stan, Jamaica, June 6, delayed in #°uth of El Morro. This is the class 
transmission.—AU the members of the °r torpedo used by the Spanish and 
мегешас expedition are safe. Two on* of the two found had only the 
are -slightly wounded, but Meut Hob- m-aetfce, head.
scm^escaped without a scratch. This * Мару officers of the fleet believe 
hr^°ZL iDCr™ly eo°^ news was that a darkened raUway trato that 
Ad™?* \ °^t 01,8 afternoon, to Rear was moving along the shore was the 

by Ad»iral Oer- real -object of the bombardment lè
veras chief of staff under a flag of 8tead of a destroyer. No wreckage 

‘‘ійті, , ^ !? has been founds no dead bodies have
Ce^Trt’” 8813 Captain been noticed and it is possible that the 

hJ y Oviedo, "Is so touched ton>edoee iwere some of those flre3P*at
frit Henn,?V?rL °f your men that he the collier Merrlmac when Lleut Hob-
thev ar^w.lwf M°U ^OUld know that sank her, which subsequently
„®y ® alive. They are prisoners of floated outside of the harbor,
Tro^ldfe belnlweU treated.” Admiral Sampsori Is determined not

The Mohadnock Is a double turrefed th: ” ,°us enthusiasm reigns over to allow the Spanish to remove the 
monitor, with twin screws and three С°^1р*,е succeas of the expedl- Merrlmac from the spot where she Ilea 
thousand horse power. She Is «-aslly Jr,,ag the day the Merrlmac °n Saturday It was reported that the
able to make twelve and a half knots ,~L P,ln2? 8een lyln^ athwart. thé Spaniards were working at the hull 
an hour. Buflt on the general lines of f.he ®°uld hardly haive bee» and the American fleet formed In line
the Amphltrite, she has better engines p acv1 ,, Лег had 8he been sunk Ip of battle with orders to bombard. It 
and more ppwer than that monitor. m ®nt ayand with no accompaiil- turned out thpt the Spanlrds were 
She carrlee four 19-lnch guns tn two ^ It was an anxious day not so engaged and the fleet withdrew
turrets, bésldfee two 4-inch rapid fire «n aU the shir». , Admiral" Sampson has given- ordera
guns in a casemate, апЙ la numerous ,.By P“on •®eer8 and men feared the Aha* El Morro, where thé heroes of

noble wokbuTlt ^'cIoc^thM a^»

РШІШ ferÆSÜil
наштах. „. a to. в_а Ш, SSSÜÎSizr^lKSS: sÿf.TAt* SSgg.rjT" -»

І diet exonorated the coal“yS. supply, yet ' her capacity is still too ■ J^“boanled the Vixen flying a American officers as a mrTeenthcen! 
Petals. трапу ox 82AaJl t<) permlt her to make the p.iss- f** “l.t^ce, and met the Spanish tury defence, an act of incarnate

Henry L P. McNeil, who had bee» age from Honolulu to the Philippines Lf# .which proved to be the Colon, cruelty.
in the boot and shoe tousmes^at New unaided. With these two monitors ^ptAa£?vledo signified his ..............
Glasgow a great many yéa^dtod toll Admiral Dewey will be fully able to Л?ечА4т1га1 Sampson per-
mornlng. take care of himself, even ehould the y’ **|d he was taken on board

, ' Orders have been received from ot- much talked of Cadiz fleet undertake V* en№uriasm as the
tawa to detain the Immigrants at" to attack him In Manila harbor. v.^ ^P8ad from signals from the
Lawler's island fdf twenti^e lays monitors at their maximum ^‘“^««Ahat the appear-
from the time they landed TiLv draw -otiy fourteen mid a half feet of e of *be Spanish captain over the
have already ^eht near* two witer. or ten feet less than the hat- ?‘de New York hardly ‘ excited
and will be all^èd to go a w^k from tlrehlp Pelayo, and therefore would «msurplse that might have been ex-

Q ИЯ advisable to keep Wednesday. ' be able to pick their position in the riAd“JraI Sampton greeted
a watchful eye on the Bell cigar fac- j A "lame duck" came Into nort thu shallow-waiter where the Spanish tat- „-P^n ,Ov?ed0 most cordially, thank-
Keîrf ’ uml for tMs purpose seated him- ! mdrhlhg, thé Idaho, bound from New tleahIP could net possibly reach them, ? v™ ÛfCen[eFa fôr his gallant 
se* to'ftjtocurty-k barber shop ' York to Hull, Wltto a g^e^ c^Z and hammer away 44 the latter to r°3^y *П<1 the preHmlnare ar- 
V mdow. KStiy got out very quickly - Oapt. Forth reporta thM on Ма^ЗШ thelr hear®*’ content, presenting them- ho^Î *** <*-ьает.

Жї-ЙЖ
:EE ;Е=~:йЕї*

--------------= Н-й£?£ Sgaavessr*
—-e—— __ __ Francisco; a voyage longer' really than Stores and clothlnjгташіїїгл * T0 THE ^ sa® set «

г.гдЗ'Жя 'sss 9aa„“ : 4SisS s?4»,«‘SДЖ,г 4»** ^ w „„.
^-aœiorodririnert Am- ’roR Soloii, at Long Champs, a steam launch under the Spanish fire, were not ascertained. On» has a slight —,

Pulpit here yesterday morntoiT*and^Central 200 099 francJ18? Шв wlnnln«s> wafting to fetch away Hobson and his wound In the cheek- and the other Is has guu.
«w-w toornmg and Crotoal 200,009 francs, to the poor of Parts. crew, is also a member of the con- Ш the hfp. After bowing dp the Mere ^ surgent ci

.d5bi”ù1Syî3S№K *2S
VJ^îi°D WaSTet^V Th„ H HalU- 
Mr. Jirfe; Q. ‘Й4 .and J. R. Camjtoell \ 
argue special case for plaintiff; Pugeley, Q.
^M^wDayten T. Joseph Ferette—John EL

ве№*$5кх a>. .
re to eater verdict for plaire

!Oh, "the eye bath not seen and the ear hath 
not heard”

Of-thé joys that’s

■

awaiting tiie blest: 
trust—waj redeemed byThy .dear Sister—we 

Ood"» grace, F 
Then for her there reuwdneth a rest.

MRS. LIZZIE B. PALMER. 
Douglas Harber, N. Й., May, 1898.

m
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ST. STEPHEN.
to morethe New

ШCustoms Officials Visit Some Stores aid 
Make a Few Seizures.

■The navy department - declare that 
Dewey is not responsible for the safe
keeping and maintenance of these pris
oners, which Is most fortunate, con- 
sidertgg'the limited resources of the 
a^wdral ' In ithe matter of provisions.

The navy department gave orders to
day that the: double turreteti monitor

Oi Teed to move 
tiff.

Winters v., Peterto-D. I. Welch to 
for s^ neir trl^. - •

■

V. Fred B. 
nurt, Q. C.. m

those

Ж>ру

Ffldge Wilson will preside for. the 
first time at the sittings of the York 
county, court which opens tomorrow. ;\ -

Peter SacoMe, an old and well 
knbwn Indian, was found drowned 
below Orémécto Saturday night. He 
had been fl*lng and his canoe wait 
found pushed ashore and his body 
lying at the stern in seal water. JBbt 
Is said to bave suffered from ІМШ 
trouble, and this lé supposed to be the 
cause.

In thé probate court today letters 
of administration were 
H, éàunderson'lii tSe-ei 
W. Currie, valued at 4 
the estate Of маг - 
tern of і 
Jehn 
sonal *i

-- ,f .%

■ і

■

8
In

HL, ЩШШЩШЩШ'кШі- '
nstfatton Were granted ts 
bn VWÙed at 31,080 pere 
00 real. Messrs. Phinney 
, proctors. , ' ' ' <

HALIFAX,
Ш

lbs?- Year Oh) Child ^illed-r-lmmlgranlts De-, 
taieedr-A Disabled Steamer. Æ as

_____ !Щіщ
--------у Vanwart has been appointed

sitting рейсе magistrate for Frederto-

A dwelling house belonging to Henry 
Gill bf Nashwaaksis was burned * 
shortly after midnight. Willard GHL 
a son éf thé owner, -Was the only pere 
son In the hOuse at the time. Cause 
unknown: Insured for 3960.

' 6I«b held a race 
urn this evening, 
lies each waa. ■,ty starters.^ I 

№. 1st; Layton. ;
Parker’s time,.

ton.

::
BOMBARDMENT SANTIAGO

TIFÎCATION». '-І И 
(Copyright, ; 1898, by the Associated 
Àt .- t ' ffiNW-Ora' * ■
KATANA. Jane- «, 7 p, m.-At 8 

o’ctock this morning twenty-four vee- 
seto of the American fleet opened Are *

sc^Fse.zed.

Cabrera from the Insurgents on the —-------

üara'jyd sr№r,r. -
PiЩу щУШШМШУ, - ---
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PART.

1TTONS filled 
HNG THE MONfb

fs relative to 
will be mailed 
ted Catalogue

University, 
St. John, N. B.
:ss

і
jroken birds, and 
’ent singing hea
th art: Is a fable 
but it is not a 

st, and that, the 
> waved over us 
:oward the skies. 
-, that we could 
nosphere, 
it Is to make doi
ng against those 
irs. If his whole 
rose, he will run 
ire seeking ap
ises higher than 
iterrupted in his 
Why does that 

Г up against the 
you can hardly 

■ Its course foi 
■У are aoove all 
would not have 
Christian course 
her atmosphere, 

the throne of

If a

pn washed In the 
Who have been 
pp branch—start 
I ce to some of 
temptations may 
pns of bereave- 
strike your soul, 
through. Build 

I your affections 
[ your affections 
pot on things on 
hable world. Its 
untalns dry up. 
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